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Abstract – This study aims to investigate e-health use
in some hospitals in Indonesia through the readiness
model. The readiness factor identified as the core,
societal, technological and engagement readiness also
expected efforts. The research model measured the
influence of the readiness factors on e-health adoption
and their impact on performance. A-104 respondent of
e-health user among hospitals across Indonesia were
obtained accidentally in the e-survey technique. The
data was analysed to test six hypotheses using
SEM/PLS. The result of this study identified four out
of six hypotheses tested significantly influenced
including core, societal, and technological readiness
and impacted on performance achievement.
Keywords – E-health, Hospital Information Systems,
e-readiness, adoption model, Indonesia.

1. Introduction
Information systems in health sectors and hospitals
are useful to facilitate the community gaining the
access of information around the health information.
The service delivery of the health system
electronically (e-health) is the use of the application
system in conducting various activities in healthcare
including the Personally Controlled Electronic
Health Record (PCEHR), telemedicine, telehealth or
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websites-based [1], [2], [3]. The implementation of
information systems in health industries has been
believed as the main asset of numerous hospitals
especially in delivering services to the public society
[4]. However, the use of information systems in the
health industry is not easy, and nearly 70% is having
a failure rate including tract record which remains
poor and high cost initiative [5].
The utilization of health information systems
would be able to transform a new paradigm of the
conventional healthcare system. It can be through
standardization, medical systems and their impact on
the healthcare quality, reducing healthcare costs, and
empowering consumers, and then it has to be able to
make informed decisions based on their needs [6].
There are numerous initiatives related to the health
management systems including practice scheduling,
prescribing and billing, information sourcing and
sharing, service delivery (e.g. chronic disease support
and tele-health), remote care management and
wellness, clinical decision support (e.g. aid in
collaborative diagnosis, treatment and care
processes), e-health record (EHR) and public health
intelligence [3]. The information system is better
running under internet. The internet is a network that
has widest range to everyone by providing
information, so that it expands business opportunities
throughout world [7]. Even with various benefits, ehealth is not always successful in its implementation
because, there are several obstacles, for instance,
system infrastructure - internet, hardware, software,
and IT professionals provided [8], system operations,
difficulties in consolidating, triangulating and
analyzing the data [9].
Despite
numerous
benefits
of
e-health
implementations which were well absorbed by
developed countries, for instance Australia, United
State, UK and European countries, in terms of
effectiveness and efficiency processing [4], e-health
implementations in developing countries was
underdeveloped [10]. Utilization of information
technology in developing countries is not as intensive
as in developed countries, due to the limitation of
organizational resource and ICT infrastructures [11].
As the result, there is still limited studies related to
the e-health implementation in developing countries
especially Indonesia [6].
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In case of Indonesia context, the Indonesian Health
Ministry has established the official regulation
toward the use of information technology in the
health sector, Hospital Management Information
Systems and Regional Health Information systems,
through
inter-agency
cooperation
hospitals,
governments, universities, private companies, and
providers of telecommunications services [12].
Furthermore, Indonesia with more than 265 million
populations with GDP 4130 US Dollars had have in
total number 2.776 hospitals, which are in detail
2.198 as general hospitals and 578 as special
hospitals and is added 9.825 Community Health
Centers [13]. However, there is a long way to go for
Indonesia as a developing country to have the same
level of e-health application with those developed
countries, even though there are the opportunities of
e-health services that could be derived in future [14].
According to the Internet World Stat (2020)
internet usage in Indonesia has the position as the
four-biggest internet users in the world after China,
India and United States, with the growth 8.56%
during 2000-2020. In addition, the development of
internet users in Indonesia reached 64.1% of total
population of Indonesia. Therefore, IT-based health
development is an important matter, and it is needed
in Indonesia [15].
Using internet technology, information system in
the health context would be expected to improve the
service excellent and organizational performance,
both external internal users’ perspectives in its
organizations [16]. Such the adoption model of Ehealth in Indonesia still underdeveloped, that the use
of internet technology for effective and efficient
improvement in health organizations is still relatively
slow [17].
The failure in using e-health, not only related to
technological aspect but also the lack of readiness is
identified by time losses and money, also efforts,
therefore, measurement of e-health readiness is a
considered important [5].
The various studies
measured the readiness factor in adopting e-health in
Indonesia contexts in order to reach benefits in health
sector were presented. The readiness in adoption
related to core, structural, societal, engagement,
effort and its performances aims to contextualize the
framework application of e-health and readiness
models [18], [19], [20].
As the reasons, the objective of research is to test
readiness factors to give contribution on performance
achievement in adopting e-health in Indonesian
hospitals. The paper is organized by presenting
sections including literature, methodology, results,
conclusion and discussion.
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2. Literature Review
Adoption model is identified as alternative factors
of the success model in using the information
technology in particularly the tendency to behave
user acceptance during work with its technologies
[21]. The seminal study of Davis’s model is a belief
of being able to measure the user acceptance related
to usefulness and ease to use information
technologies especially for collar workers [22]. In the
meantime, there are prior
measurements with
reference to identifying toward implementation
information technologies from Rogers [23], Delone
and McLean [24] based on consequences in
implementing information system, Seddon [24] the
extension of DeLone and McLean’s model (DM),
Venkatesh, et. al. [25], which is unified model of
acceptance model. However, these studies tend to
investigate the individual rather than the organization
perspective. Therefore, the study adoption model
based on hospital perspectives to identify the impact
of information system use related to hospital and
country characteristics was presented [18], [26].
E-Readiness is identified as the electronically
preparedness of practitioner, organization and public
in adopting e-health systems [27]. The pioneering
study of e-readiness model [28] measures Perceived
Organizational e-Readiness and Perceived External
e-Readiness in adopting e-commerce in developing
countries. The model was adopted and extended to
measure e-health readiness in developing countries
contexts with numerous shortages for instance; lack
of health facilities, health human resources [5], [10],
failing
to provide an IT infrastructure and
knowledge base, risk falling both economically and
socially [29]. Therefore, the study toward e-health
adoption using readiness model in developing
countries is measured for six hypotheses in following
paragraph.
Core readiness was measured in the research
model regarding a construct needed or motivational
readiness of service provided using e-health, in order
to gain personal and organizational benefits [30].
Again, the core attribute of e-health leads to change
needed in organizational contexts [6], [10], [31]. To
measure core readiness, there are numerous
indicators including identification of needs,
dissatisfaction, awareness, conform with technology,
trust, planning, integration and overall satisfaction
[10], [31]. As the result, the first hypothesis was
developed as:
Hypothesis 1: Core readiness influences on ehealth adoption.
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Technological readiness refers to availability and
affordability
of
hardware,
software,
internet/networks, ICT personnel and IT security
[32], skilled human resources, ICT support, quality
ICT infrastructure and power supply [5].
Accordingly, the second hypothesis in following
paragraph was developed.
Hypothesis 2: Technological readiness influences
on e-health adoption.
Societal readiness refers to the degree of interaction
with healthcare institutions [5], and the staff
participations of health institution on networked
world especially in communicating and collaborating
[6]. There were various indicators including health
institution’s collaborations, sharing information,
socio-culture factor among staff. The third
hypothesis was developed and based on societal
readiness.
Hypothesis 3: Societal readiness influences on ehealth adoption.
Engagement Readiness refers to degree of the
community exposed, willingness to change, accept
training regarding e-health as well actively
discussion its benefits obtained [5], additionally,
potential impact, resistance to change, learnability,
risk-takers [30, willingness to participate in the
networking world [26]. As the result, the fourth
hypothesis was developed.
Hypothesis 4: Engagement readiness influences
on e-heath adoption.
Expected Effort refers to the level of ease with the
use of technology recognized as a critical predictor
of user behavior intentions and the experience in
using technology especially e-health adoption [26].
Accordingly, the fifth hypothesis was developed.
Hypothesis 5: Expected effort influences on
e-health adoption.
Performance refers to expectations, namely the
extent to which the use of technology will provide
benefits to consumers and lead to improved
performance [33], performance expectancy and
administration to facilitate using e-health systems
[26]. The sixth hypothesis was developed and based
on adoption and performances achievement.
Hypothesis 6: e-health adoption influences in
achieving performance.
Briefly, there are six hypotheses developed to
investigate readiness factors in adopting e-health in
Indonesia contexts.
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3. Research Methodology
The research sample was numerous hospitals in
Indonesia as a developing country. The hospital has
operated any related information systems including
Indonesian National Health Insurance, Hospital
Management Information Systems, Medical Record
Systems, Pharmacy system and others health
information systems. The ability of respondent in
answering the questionnaire related to the
implementation e-health information systems in their
hospitals was the main consideration; it was also
unlimited to its managers and owners. The accidental
sampling technique was conducted by survey method
on hospital managers and owners across Indonesia.
The data collection has been held on National
Congress of Indonesian Hospital Association 2018 in
Jakarta. One month before collecting the data, the
permission of congress committees was received
from the head of Congress Committee. There were
more than 300 self-administrated questionnaires
distributed to congress participants accidentally
before they attended the congress, and finally 104
questionnaires returned and proper to be analyzed in
next steps. The congress participant was the
representative of hospitals across the country with
different characteristics and categories for instance
national and regional; general and special; private
and public hospitals.
3.1. Research Instrument
The instrument of this research was designed and
based on previous studies to evaluate readiness
model and their impact on e-health adoption in
Indonesian hospitals [19]. There are 47 items of
questionnaires to investigate e-health adoption and
readiness factors from hospital perspectives besides
the data of the hospital profile. The questionnaires
consist of 11-item of adoption indicators [34], and
employed a 5-Likert scale. In the meantime, the
readiness factors [26], [31] consist of 8-item for Core
Readiness, 9-item for Structural readiness, 6-item for
Societal readiness, 5-item Engagement readiness, 4item for Expected effort and 4-item for Performance
indicators [24], [33] which employed a 5-scala which
range is from very important [14] to completely not
important [13].
The adoption of e-health system in hospitals refers
to using technology system for business activities (ebusiness). Accordingly, e-health adoption was
derived from business-oriented use related to interbusiness
communication,
coordinations
and
collaboration [34]. Again, adoption also refers to the
nature of system use [24] based on functional and
expected purposes. In the meantime, the readiness
construct in using e-health system was derived from
[6], [31] which are measured through the relative
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status of health institutions and systems’ users in
adopting ICT and information systems. Finally,
performance refers to organizational benefits and
strategic performances [24], [33].
3.2. Data Analysis
The data obtained was analyzed using structural
equation modelling (SEM) with employed SmartPLS
3.00 version. PLS technique is identified as a
component-based SEM and is suitable over variancebased SEM in predicting latent constructs without
requiring normal distributions, interval scale and
large sample size [4], [35]. There are two PLS
procedures both tested in the measurement and
structural model. Hence, the model measurement
(outer model) identified validity and reliability
testing including loading/weight scores, individual
and composite reliability, and discriminant validity
as well. To test hypotheses, structural measurement
(inner model) to examine associations of readiness
constructs related to adoption and their impact on
performances were presented.
4. Results
4.1. Respondent Profile
In the first result of data analyses was the
illustration of a 104-research respondent based on the
profile of personal and hospital contexts (Table 1.).
The personal profile presented 71.4 percent was
female respondent and the rest was male respondents

who was the majority age between 35-50-year-old. In
addition, the majority of respondent had graduated at
bachelor degrees (43.8%) and magister degrees
(41.9%), which of whom 78 percent have health
education background (medical doctor and nurses)
and job position 68 percent as division managers. In
the meantime, hospital profile presented that the
location of more than 20 provinces, in which the
majority was located in Jakarta and West Java. Again,
hospital respondents have range of 100-300 beds
provided in those hospitals with budget provided
more than 70% respondents have IT budget less than
10% from total budget allocations.
4.2. Measurement Analysis
The measurement model (outer model) was to
identify the reliability and validity tests. This research
employed the minimum cut-off level of 0.6 for item
loading as the reliability criteria [36]. The Appendix
revealed that all constructs of model measured
fulfilled those criterions of CR and AVE after
removing EgR4 since the score is less than 0.6.
Additionally, to measure reliability as the internal
consistency, the composite reliability (CR), Cronbach
Alpha (CA) and average variance extracted (AVE)
were confirmed to meet the acceptable criterion with
CR/CA more than 0.7 and AVE more than 0.5[16].
Based on the results (Table 2), the value of AVE, CR
and CA for each construct were acceptable criterion
since over 0.5 for AVE and over 0.7 for CR and CA.

Table 1. Respondent Profile
Measurement Items
Male
Gender
Female
Total
Education
High School
Level
Diploma
Bachelor
Master
Ph.D.
Total
Expertise
Medical
Doctor
Nurse
Computer
Economic
Engineering
Total

98

Percentage (%)
28.6
71.4
100

Measurement Items
Position
Director
Head of Division

1.9

IT Expert

9.6
43.8
41.9
2.9
100

Admin./Operator
Total

Percentage (%)
21.1
65.4
2.9
10.6
100

< 50
51 - 99
100 - 299

2.3
24.1
31.0

39.0

300 - 399

29.9

39.0
2.9
14.3
4.8
100

400 and more
Total

12.7
100

< 50 %
5 – 10 %
11 – 15 %
16 – 20 %
>20 %
Total

36.2
39.7
12.1
3.4
8.6
100

No. Beds

IT Budget
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The validity test was conducted by measuring
convergent and discriminant validities. Table 2 shows
that the AVE value for each construct is greater than
0.5 (0.652 to 0.783), that it meets the criterion for
convergent validity. In the meantime, according to
[7], the discriminant validity was measured by
comparing the square root of Average Variant
Extracted (AVE) between latent variables and it has

to be higher loading to its construct rather than
loading to other constructs. Table 2 also shows that
the square root of AVE for each variable was greater
correlation to its construct rather than correlated with
other constructs. In brief, the measurement model can
be concluded that the latent variable has met the
criterion of reliability and validity requirements.

Table 2. Inter-Construct Correlations (Diagonal bold values are square root of AVE); Composite Realiability (CR):
Cronbach Alpha (CA)
Core R.
Adoption
Effort
Engagement R.
Performance
Societal R.
Technological R.
AVE
CR
CA

Core R.
0.818
0.505
0.416
0.552
0.492
0.468
0.325
0.669
0.942
0.929

Adopt

Effort

Engag. R.

Perform

Societal R.

TechnR.

0.816
0.445
0.452
0.435
0.433
0.436
0.666
0.956
0.950

0.867
0.345
0.540
0.514
0.308
0.752
0.924
0.890

0.807
0.359
0.436
0.380
0.652
0.880
0.813

0.871
0.390
0.378
0.759
0.926
0.895

0.847
0.448
0.717
0.938
0.921

0.885
0.783
0.97
0.969

4.3. Structural Model Analysis
The results of structural analysis (inner model)
regarding hypotheses testing include readiness factor,
adoption and performance which are shown in
Figure1. There are six hypotheses tested between
construct measured. The results show that 4 out of 6
hypotheses tested in total were supported and only 2
hypotheses were not significant. The societal and
engagement readiness factors were not directly
supported in adopting e-health system by Indonesian
Hospitals, since the P value and T value did not meet
to 5% significances (0.484 and 0.117) as in Table 3.
In the meantime, variable of e-health adoption is
identified as mediating variable to its impact on

hospital performances (Table 3). Acceptance or
rejection of the hypothesis is also done by comparing
the value of T count with the T table and using the
significance of the probability number. Therefore, T
done is a two-way test (two tailed) with a significance
level of 0.05 with T table value of 1.993. In the result
of this research, it was calculated over T table, and
then the independent variable partially has no effect
towards the dependent variable. Statistical test results
for all variables independent and dependent except
societal and engagement readiness to e-health
hypothesis are obtained the value of T counts more
than T table that is above 1.93 and have achieve pvalue significance p<0.05 or p<0.10 (Table3).

Core Readiness

Effort Expectance

0.248
0.198

Engagement Readiness

0.140

0.397
0.058

E‐health Adoption

0.435

0.189
Performance

0.215

Societal Readiness

Technology Readiness

: Significant
: not significant

Figure 1. Structure model analysis
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Table 3. Structural Analysis by Direct Effects
The Direct Effect
H1: Core Readiness -> E-Health Adoption
H2: Techn. Readiness -> E-Health Adoption
H3: Societal Readiness -> E-Health
Adoption
H4: Engag. Readiness -> E-Health Adoption
H5: Effort Expectance -> E-Health Adoption
H6: E-Health Adoption -> Performance
**significance p<0.05

5.

Original
Sample (O)
0.248
0.215

Sample
Mean (M)
0.260
0.217

0.058
0.140
0.198
0.435

Discussion

This study aims to investigate the adoption of ehealth systems among hospitals in Indonesia as a
developing country whose concern to the readiness
and performance may contribute. This research was
the initial study toward adopting e-health through
readiness model across Indonesia. The data was
analyzed to test 6 hypotheses using Structural
Equation Modelling with SmartPLS 3.00 towards
variables e-health adoption and performance.
Variables analyzed were readiness factors including
core, technological, societal, engagement, effort and
also performance as impact from mediating of ehealth adoption factors. The result of this study
identified only 4 out of 6 hypotheses tested was not.
The result of this study has shown that effects on ehealth adoption was influenced by the readiness of
core, technology, effort conducted, and such
hospitals have adopted e-health, and it predicted
that they would be able to achieve organizational
performance. By the investigation toward e-health
adoption in Indonesian hospitals through readiness
factors and their performance directly, the
implementation of information systems in health
industries has been believed as the main asset of
numerous hospitals especially in delivering services
to the public society.
The relationship between Readiness and Adoption;
the readiness construct of this research included the
core, technology, society, engagement and effort
which were tested with reference to the relationship
on e-health adoption. The result showed 4 out of 6
hypotheses were supported, that are the core;
technology and effort have significantly directly
impacted on e-health adoption. It is illustrations that
adopt e-health in Indonesian hospitals; they may
become a concern related to internal needs about
information systems process and organizational
purposes. It related to any preparations to be able to
change organizationally, technologically and
personally to get benefits of them. However, to adopt
e-health in Indonesia, the readiness of society and
engagement
are
identified
not
supported,
consequently, further research may contribute to

100

STDE

T Statistics

0.084
0.064

2.971
3.359

P
Values
0.003**
0.001**

0.054

0.083

0.701

0.484

0.145
0.195
0.446

0.089
0.098
0.067

1.571
2.013
6.517

0.117
0.045**
0.006**

have successful implementation of e-health in
Indonesia and find factors which have not been
successfully applied yet. So, Indonesia information
health system can be well used and support public
health service better than developed countries have
done.
Meanwhile, the relationships between adoption and
performance; in terms of the adoption construct, it is
significant influence on performance since using
information systems in its hospitals as showed in
detail data above in Figure 1 and Table 3. This is
related to the progress and success of e-health
implementation through the adoption of welldeveloped e-health in Indonesia as a developing
country which follows the success of the health
systems of developed countries such as Australia, the
United States and European countries. Therefore,
Indonesian hospitals may prepare some planning to
adopt the integrated hospital information systems,
imitate or adopted advanced e-health system from
foreign countries.
This research was conducted on the readiness of
information systems in various hospitals in Indonesia
and the majority of hospital workers are relatively
busy in providing services to the public and patients
rather than to manage and entry data from a
proportional activity to e-health and hospital
information systems in Indonesian hospitals.
However, from this study, data analysis has
represented enough e-health reflection of Indonesia
as the data obtained from a national participant came
from representative of various hospitals in Indonesia.
This study investigates the influence of readiness
factors on adoptions and their impact on
organizational performance in 104Indonesian
Hospitals. Therefore, in adopting e-health in
Indonesia, they should develop concern toward the
factor of readiness which is predicted to have impact
on the performance organizationally.
The study has the research limitations. First, such
type of hospitals in Indonesia is diverse; it means that
the research result is unclear. Second, research
sample are hospital managerial people who are
difficult to ask to collaborate with this research,
consequently, only small sample is provided.
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For the further research specifically, the
classification of respondent based on hospital class/
level should be more focused on analyzing the
adoption model. The respondent has to have clear
information and act as user of e-health to get more
objective results. Another related investigation might
not need to find any barrier or resistance of e-health
implementation across in Indonesia areas since
platform and facilities from government have already
been built. Furthermore, such the topic of e-health
adoption is very broad, thus specific information
systems in healthcare and hospitals also need to be
studied. The result of this study is going to give
potential solution in adopting related information
systems, especially e-health purposes to improve
their performance especially in Indonesia contexts
and as well as for other developing countries.
6. Conclusion
This study had been conducted to measure e-health
adoption among Indonesian hospitals based on
managerial staff perspectives that have experience in
work with it. Based on the research result, in adopting
e-health, the factor of core readiness, technological
readiness and effort expectances significantly
influenced, and they also have impact on personal
performance during using e-health in their jobs.
Accordingly, the hospital management is able to
consider the readiness factor in adopting e-health
related to core activities in hospital especially in
support health service delivery and technologically
properness used.
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Appendix
Constructs
Core Readiness
(CR1)
CR2
CR3
CR4
CR5
CR6
CR7
CR8
Technology
Readiness
(TR1)
TR2
TR3
TR4
TR5
TR6
TR7
TR8
TR9
Societal
Readiness
(SoR1)
SoR2
SoR3

Items

Loadings

Identification of needs

0.786

Dissatisfaction with status quo
Awareness about e-health
Comfort with technology
Trust on ICT
Planning for new e-health project
Willingness to use
Consideration of E-health

0.699
0.847
0.816
0.874
0.790
0.867
0.852

Speed and quality of internet

0.789

Supporting of ICT services
Hardware and software capability
Reliability of the networks
Institutional Internet training
Availability and Affordability of
ICT
Hardware and software
Compatibility
Regulation and policy about using
e-health
Ethical and culture in
organization

0.878
0.860
0.923
0.906

Communication with other
organizations
Sharing the content between
healthcare organization
Social and culture factors among
staff
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0.916

Composite
Reliability

Cronbach's
Alpha

Average
Variance
Extracted (AVE)

0.942

0.929

0.669

0.970

0.965

0.783

0.938

0.921

0.717

0.906
0.891
0.887
0.844
0.885
0.803
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Appendix (continued)
Constructs
SoR4
SoR5
SoR6
Engagement
Readiness
(EgR1)
EgR2
EgR3
EgR4
EgR5
Effort
Expected
(EE1)
EE2
EE3
EE4
E-health
Adoption
(EA1)
EA2
EA3
EA4
EA5
EA6
EA7
EA8
EA9
EA10
EA11
Performance
(P1)
P2
P3
P4

Items

Loadings

Community Position of economic
social
Social and culture factors between
clients and community
Providing care to patients and
community through collaboration
with health care institutions

Cronbach'
s Alpha

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

0.880

0.813

0.652

0.924

0.890

0.752

0.956

0.950

0.666

0.926

0.895

0.759

0.862
0.849
0.835

Information on benefits

0.893

Financial on benefits
Resistance to change
Continuing learning
Learnability

0.833
0.602
Na
0.867

Experience using technology

0.895

Sophisticated of technology used
Fluency using technology
Vendor support

0.879
0.869
0.822

Information
on
electronically in real time

0.802

growing

Composite
Reliability

Stock availability (medicine, beds,)
and operator system availability
Facilitations for Registration online
Electronically monitor of service
delivery
Electronically
integrated
and
connected to suppliers
Provide online order with suppliers
Provide online doctor’s schedules
Provide online collaboration with
health agencies
Provide feature for community online
Provide access inter division
Provide information relevant

0.795
0.802
0.874

Service quality

0.809

Users satisfaction
Hospitals concern using e-health
Benefit excepted

0.894
0.877
0.901

0.825
0.870
0.870
0.731
0.813
0.847
0.728

Na; Not valid/ removed item
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